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Subject: The Son of God.

Brooklyn, N. Y..Preaching at the
Irving Square Presbyterian Church
on the theme "The Son of God," the.
Rev. Ira Wemmell Henderson, pastor
took as his text 14 Matt. 33, "Of a
truth Thou art the Son of God." He
said:

In this expression of the faith of
the boatmen in the Christ as the Son
of God we have the consensus of a
host of men and women who, for
nineteen centuries, have followed the
gentle Galilean. The disciples pro-
claimed their faith in the reality of
the Sonship of Jesus after a visible,
external, objective exhibition of His
power. In ages past, however, many
a song-sung martyr and many an
unknown saint has held firm to the
same faith, seeing only with the spiritualeye. And to-day every sincere
follower of our Lord acknowledges,
with a joy that passes all human un-
derstanding, "of a truth Thou art
the Son of God." From the fullness
of a rich and enriching spiritual ex-
perience do we, here and now, re-

rmr hplipf in thp siinrpmp rif-
vine Sonsbip of our Savior and our
Lord.

Jesus of-Nazareth.the place from"
.which nothing good was held to come
.the Messiah of the chosen people
of God, proclaimed by angels, adored
by the wisdom of the East; youthful
confounder of priests and prelates.
He it is of whom the apostle writes.
Jesus.the man of parables and of
miracles; Jesus, the expounder of
those wonderfully well-put doctrines
contained in the Sermon on the
Mount; Jesus the Christ, the King of
Israel, the Savior of the world. He
is the divine human of whom the
disciples said: !'Of a truth Thou art
the Son of God."

Let us look for a moment into the
claims of this Man, this despised Nazarene,this carpenter's son, to the
title and to the office of the Son of
God. Has He any claim that we are
bound to respect? Is there any rea-
son why we are called upon to serve
Him, shall we believe upon Him, or
shall we reject Him. What, in the
last analysis, is the proof that is final
.that Jesus is divine.

If you will glance through those
pages of the Old Testament which
give the history of the life and of the
hopes of the ancient Jewish people,
you will find that, running through
them all, the coming of a Messiah.
that is to say, a Savior.is prophes-
led. To His people God has promised
a King who shall give to them eter-
nal power and an endless peace.
Step by step, incident by incident, is 1

unfolded in the old prophetic books 1

the coming pf a Christ.
Thus we see that the Man who is

to be the Son of God, the Messiah of
the Jews, the King of Israel must be
a man who measures to the standards
of the God-given prophecies of the
centuries.

So much for the historic demands
upon the claims of the Messiah. No
less imperative, however, is the need
that the M&n who is to be the Son
of God and the Savior of the race ^
shall be such a revelatipn of God as i
our hearts demand. Yo'u and I can- 1
not trust in the Son of God save as
we meets tne requirements 01 our

reasoning faculties and highest sense.
,The Christ must not only be a GoddeclaredMessiah, but also a selfprovenincarnation of Almighty God.
He must not only bear divine letters
of recommendation to us, but also
convince us by a living divinity that
He is what He claims to be. And
above all the truths of His messages
must be provnn practical forces in
our own lives ere we can believe.

Jesus is the Son of God. the Savior
of., the world, the Messiah of the
Jews, the King of Israel. As we have
seen the man who is theBe must
measure true to the standards of the
God-given prophecies of the centuries.Jesus so measures. Throughout
the whole of the New Testament the
revelation of Christ as the fulfillment
of prophecy is set forth. He is the
Messiah. He is the King whom God
has promised to. His people Israel.
He is the Son of David for whom the
holv men of manv venerations
yearned. Christ satisfies all the de-
mands of the Old Testament pro-
phetic writers.. From that stand-
point He is the Son of God and Sav-
ior. But whether or no there had
been given prophecies aforetime,
there are grander and more glorious
reasons for faith in Christ as the Son
of God. Christ is such a revelation J
of God as our hearts demand. For
as we read the story of His life we
see manifold instances of His divine
power, purity and perfectness. Time
and again we see His godhood and
divinity in His workings and His
words. He is the fullness of grace
and truth. Yes, my friends, in His
miracles and His messages, in His.
acts of love and His conscience-touchingtruths, this man of sorrows and
of griefs reveals His Sonship divine.
The power of God shows through His
physical miracles, the love of the
Father shines through the spiritual
transformations that He wrought.
From what other lips do we hear
such deep, such soul-satisfying prom.ises and commands. Nowhere in the
history of all the -world has there
been another such a man. Mohamet,
Confucius, Buddha.the ethical and
philosophical teachers of all peoples
and of every age.are incomparable
with that personal, sanctifying Savior
of the Christian soul, whose name is
Light and Love.

But Jesus not only meets demands
as a revelator, He is also assured of
our confidence through the fact that
His words and His life are in harmony.Jesus not only revealed by
word the sort of God for whom inwardlywe yearn, but He also exemplifiedin His life the fullness of truth
which He preached. Telling of the
]ove that crowns the character of
find He was lovelv. Preachine: the
essential spiritual nature of the FatherHe was Himself spiritually controlled.Telling men that the truth
of God and Jehovah Himself were to
he spiritually apprehended and dis-'
cerned Jesus walked and talked with
God. Preaching the Kingdom of
Reaven as love, peace, joy, purity
of life, the Savior went about loving
men, seeking aDd pursuing peace,
bringing joy into saddened souls,
leading hardened hearts into purity
of life. Believing that the cultivationof godliness is the business of

> mankind Jesus was holy, upright,
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not only preached truth unto life
eternal but lived also the life that
shall gain and keep the crown of
rejoicing that we hail Him Lord.

History makes Jesus the Son of
God. His clear-cut. reasonable revelationof the character of God by
words so declares Him; His consistentpractical revelation of divinity in

His daily life marks Him as God'9
Son. And yet it is not until we have
taken His truth into our hearts, and
proven the richness and practicabilityof His theories in our owq lives
that we can yield to Him the adorationthat is due Him. The applicationby a normal man to his own
life in true fashion of the truth* of
Jesus <jnnsi win prove mem iu oe

mighty unto upliftment and enlightenmentand practical principles that
shall make for good when practically
used in life. The truth of Christ will
be found so full of divine inspiration
and revelation, and the life of the
man who revealed it will then be
found to be so godly that the human
heart will hail the great revealer Son
of God. Jesus Christ cannot be understoodsave by those who have enteredinto that manner of spiritual
life that shall open their eyes unto
the divine wonders of His life. No
man can enter into the fullness of
the truths revealed in the messages
of the Master save as he stands ready
to be born again and move ahead in
the spiritual life. The disciples did
not glory in the divine Sonship of
Jesus, until they had had their eyes
opened in part to the spiritual mysterieswhich underlay the objective
miracles that Jesus wrought. We
know how slow they were to see the
depth and the application of His
principles as He preached to them
the truth. And yet with them as

with us the secret of their faith in
the Master lay in the fact that there
was no discord between the truth
that He preached and the life that He
lived. They waited' the long-promisedMessiah from God who should
deliver Israel; they gave Jesus ahearingas a self-styled and heavenproclaimedChrist; they heard the
music of heavenly truth in all He
saiJ, and above all they marked the
fact that He not only talked divinely
well, but lived even as God would
live. And so they followed Him.
But they were not able to have con-

Bdence in Him mai bdouiq euauic

them to bear witness of His divine
power until they had tried for themselvesthe sort of life He lived and
applied for themselves to their own

lives the eternal principles that He
propounded and found them practical.
Men say to me. "I do not believe

Jesus was the Son of God," "I cannotaccept Him as the incarnation of
the Father." And my first question
is whether or no they are fully competentto judge. Are they in possessionof such spiritual experience as

will enable them to pass good judgmentupon the case in hand? Many
a man who has no experience in the
Christ life will without a blush rejectall the truths so dear to Christianhearts. If I as a minister presumedto pass expert judgment upon
astronomical truth, having never

even seen or marked the coursings of
the stars or gained experimental
knowledge of the wonders of the
heaven above us, you would hoot me

from this church. Yet many a man

with no Christian experience,at all
will pass final and irrevocable judgmentupon Jesus Christ without so

much as a shred of personal testimonythat could be worthy of notice.
Jesus is the Son of God. And the

Dnly way you can come to know that
is through the spiritual, personal experienceof the fact. Jesus is the
Savior of our souls from sin and the
anly means to a convincing knowledgeof this truth is through the entranceof the saving truth of Jesus
Christ into your life. Jesus revealing
[he truth, you testing, trying, proving
its reliability and reasonableness in
pour own personal life. .

Life's Every Day Crosses.
Life is not entirely made up of

?reat evils or heavy trials; but the
perpetual recurrence of petty evils
ind small trials iu tbe ordinary auu

ippointed exercises of the Christian
graces.
To bear with the failings of those

ibout us.with their infirmities, their
bad judgment, their ill-breeding,
their perverse tempers; to endure
aeglect when we feel we deserve attention,and ingratitude when we

expected thanks: to bear with the
company of disagreeable people
whom Providence has placed in our

way, and whom He has provided, or

purposed for the trial of our virtue;
these are best exercises of patience
ind self-denial, and the better becausenot chosen by ourselves.
To bear with venation in business,

with disappointment in our expectations,with interruptions of our retirement,with folly, instruction, disturbance.inshort, with whatever
opposes our will, contradicts our humor.thishabitual acquiescence appearsto be more of the essence of
self-denial than any little rigors or

inflictions of our own imposing.
These constant, inevitable, but in-

ferior evils, prppsriy improvea, iurQiBha good moral discipline, and
might, in the days of ignorance, have
superceded pilgrimage and penance.
.Hannah Moore.

What is Worth Coveting.
It requires a well kept life to do

the will of God, and even a better
kept life to will to do His will. To
be willing is a rarer grace than to be
doing the will of God. For he who
is willing may sometimes have nothir*;to do, and must only be willing
to wait; and it is easier far to be doingGod's will than to be willing to
have nothing to do.it is easier far
to be working for Christ than it is to
be willing to cease. No, there is
nothing rarer in the world to-day
than the truly willing soul, and there
is nothing more worth coveting than
the will to will God's will. There is
nn p-rander possession for any Chris-
tian life than the transparently simplemechanism of a sincerely obeying
heart..Professor Drummond.

True Prayer is a Great Achievement.
Believe me, to pray with all your

heart and strength, -with the reason
and the will, to believe vividly that
God will listen to your voice through.
Christ and verily do the thing He
pleaseth thereupon.that is the last,
the greatest achievement of the
Christian's warfare on earth. Teach
us to pray, O Lord!.Samuel Taylor
Coleridge.

Character Alone Endures.
Nothing is eternal but that which

is done for God and for others. That
which is done for self dies. Perhaps
it is not wrong, but it perishes. You
say it is pleasure.well, enjoy it.
But joyous recollection is no longer
iov. That which ends in self is mor-
tal. That alone which goes out of
self into God lasts forever..FrederickW. Robertson.

Be Appreciative.
Seek to cultivate a buoyant, joyous

sense of the crowded kindnesses of
God in your daily life..Alexander
MacLaren.

A Poor Reward.
A Christian citizen who sacrifices

his convictions for a small and dirty
victory advertises a pusillanimous
Christ.

IOEMterISI
New York City..Tho tailored'

Jacket is always in style, always
smart and always fills a certain dis- ^i
tinctive place that is its own. Illus- ar
trated is one that allows a choice of
the long or three-quarter sleeves and
that includes the seams to the shouldersthat give such long and becom-

re
ing lines to the figure. As illustrated t
it is made of tan colored Panama t
cloth simply stitched with belding d(
silk, but it is appropriate tor all ^

Buitings and all materials used for bs
separate coats, so that It fills a great je
many needs. d
The coat Is made with fronts and pr

side-fronts, backs and side-backs and ni

under-arm gores. There are pockets fii
on the hips with deep laps and the th
neck is finished with a regulation col- sb
lar and lapels. The sleeves are made to

to two pieces each with roll-over cuffs no
tor the long sleeves, while the three- toi

quarter ones are stitched to simulate fei
cuffs. wc

The quantity of material required wi
for the medium size is four and one- tiv
half yards twenty-seven, two and ba
three-fourth yards forty-four or two pis
and one-half yards fifty-two inches
wide. V j ba

o r>

The^jStout and Slender. sh<
Nothing is prettier and more be- jiin

coming to a fair, slight womaD, with he
a pretty complexion than white; but lir
white gowns must be carefully avoid- s^e
ed by her sister of too ample charms.
Black is the color for the stout worn- in

an, especially if she be of the black- de:
eyed and black-haired tyre. A black SCM

gown will make her look slighter
than anything elsii, while pale blue,
light grey and nearly every shade of
red will make her "too, too solid
flesh" most undesirably self-assertive.
A subdued shade of blue, heliotrope
and olive green, with black, may be
all advantageously worn by the stout
woman.

Painted Chiffon Frocks.
Painted chiffon plays a large part

Iii the afternoon frocks, and a beauty
is of white striped ninou made over £
pale blue, the deep flounce of black N
glace at the foot looping in tabs over i
a fulness of cornflower chine chiffon $
to match the bolero effect of the
bodice, folds of blue and lime piping
the lace vest ornamented with tiny
lime-colored true lover's knots.

Separate Wraps Plentiful.
It seems that there never were so

many entrancing separate wraps as
now. They are of every imaginable
material, from lace, silk and velvet
to heavy English tweeds and Scotch
mixtures; and all seem necessary to foi
the Derfectlv eauinoed wardrobe. fm
the frivolous lace garments, long and sei
short, having nearly as large a fol-1 an

lowing as storm coats and carriage ; inc
wraps. . to

*

SOlMli ;
High Luster Silk.<

Paillette de soie is a silk with a '

gh luster that is used for both day '

id evening gowns. J
Cluny Lace Returned.

Women with Cluny lace waists will
joice to know that they have re-

.

rned, after only a year or so of
>sence, to m'odishness. They are
jsirable from many standpoints.
irability,becominga«ss and warmth.

Tailor-Made Skirts.
Without exception the skirts which
e worn with bodice coats are stricttailor-made.They may be fashnedwith tucks innumerable, or

ey may be strapped, banded or othwisetrimmed, but over all there
ill be the tailor finish, which, con-
asting with coat, gives it tne retired"new" appearance. This effect
gained in many ways," and its popiarityis bound to give the pleated

cirt not only a new lease of life,
at a stronger vogue that it enjoyed
^en at the beginning of its reign.

Over Blouse or Jumper.
Seldom has any fashion taken so

-m a hpld upon feminine fancy as

is the one of the over waist. Each
;w variation seems a bit more atactivethan the last and there is
;nuine enthusiasm felt for each new

»sign. Here is one that is both
ivel and charming and that is adapt[to almost every seasonable mateal.In the illustration it is made of
d apricot Liberty satin trimmed
ith velvet of the same color and
tnds of the material and brilliant
weled buttons, but wool is quite as

isirable as silk, linen and all the
etty cotton stuffs are charming so

ade, while it would be difficult to
id any better design for the favorite
ree-piece costume that is made with
:irt and over waist and little jacket
match. The trimming is distinctly

vel and effective, but Is not obliga y,and anything that may be preredcan be substituted. Applique
»uld be handsome, silk embroidered
th soutache braid is always effeceand there are r.lso numberless
ndings ready to be sewed into
ire.
The waist is made with fronts and
cks and sleeves. Both the fronts
d the backs are tucked at the
sulders, and the closing is made
.'isibly at the back. The fronts are

Id together by straps on which the
tie bows are arranged and the
eves are in bell, or kimono, shape,
this instance the waist is cut out
sections and velvet is applied unrthe edge and is finished with
jtacbe braid witnin ail eages.
The quantity of material required

* the medium size is two and onemhyards twenty-one, one and
,-en-eighth yards thirty-two or one

d one-fourth yards forty-four
hes wide, with five yards of velvet
make as illustrate^

)
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Some Animals. m migh
A spinster with money to burn re- cow

:ently paid $5000 for a bulldog. A 000.
nan in Massachusetts has just 1

nought a cow for $8000. Walter *n th
3arvey has a hog for which he re- £reSa
.'used a cash offer of $4000. James calf.r
£eene refused $200,000 for Sysonby,
i racehorse. There are several roostersof fashionable blood priced as At
Jigh as $800 each. You can buy a state*
3ne- lion for $300 and a tiger for char?
$700. By and by we shall have a plate
craze for breeding fishes, and a fine tbeloc
male salmon, educated to pond life, see c

^ One of the Impor
Ithe Well-Ii

il^ is to learn as to the relative

V ers °* me^c^na^ agents, as th<
the uniform quality and perfect
known to physicians and the V\
Co., by reason of its correct me

its product has attained to the h:

Rggf is accorded to successful and reli

|9A Company has become a guarante

TRUr

W appeal to the Well-informed in
ff I cess and creditable standing, tl
I I enjoy good health, with its ble<
If living with all the term implies
W of recreation, of enjoyment, of

Jk to that end and the use of medii
II as in many instances a simple,
r*l proper time, the California Fig
jR>f truthfully the subject and to si
cv ai +v,^ nnnnvfli <->f nhvsicians and tl

of the excellence of the combinat
AT^I tjire, which is known to the Cali:

(£A > This valuable remedy ha
Syrup of Figs.and has attai

J I family laxatives, and as its pu
If known to physicians and the
If laxatives, we have adopted the
tk Senna.as more fully descrip
1 called for by the shorter name c

11 note, when purchasing, the fu
11 plainly printed on the front of

Figs.or by the full name.Syi
Elixlfr of Senna. is the one la?

flH Co. and the same heretofore k
H satisfaction to millions. The |

K the United States in original ]
mm is -fifty cents per bottle.
gj| Every bottle is sold uxid
Wt Secretary of Agriculture, at W
I# misbraided within the meanin (

h CALIFOR]
Louisville, Ky.

PUTNAM 1
Color more good* brighter anJ rajttrcolonlbanany o*bar d.
ayeaaj gannant without ripping apart. Write tor tt. tx

America produces in a year 350,000,000 Th
tons of coal. to Fi

000,0!
The inducements to adopt Nature's per-

feet Laxative, Garfield Tea, are many! It
is made wholly of simple Herbs and is

Eiaranteed under the Pure Fobd and Drugs 6k
aw: it overcomes constipation, regulates "/gi

;the livfcr and kidneys, purifies the blood 43*
and brings Good Health. i /)

The Warmth of a Snow.Honse. y
Usually our snow igloos allowed nET

each man from eighteen to twenty HgW
inches space in which to lie down,
and just enough room to stretch his Th»oi
legs well. With our sleeping bags
they were entirely comfortable, no BA*j
matter what the weather outside. n<

The snow is porous enough to admit ot»r

of air circulation, but even a gale of ^°c'
wind without would not affect the pea*

fitOCK]
temperature within. It is claimed spa
hv the natives that when the wind
blows, a snow house is warmer than *bo<
a period of still cold. I could see no

difference. A new snow igloo is, how- No! 2s

ever, more comfortable than one that £0.22
has been used, for newly cut snow go.ia
blocks are more porous. In one that No! 22

has been used there is always a crust a
of ice on the interior which prevents £6®
a proper circulation of air..From sen<

"The Long Labrador Train," by DilIonWallace, in the Outfng Magazine, a. g.

Hot Sea Baths.
y* 2

Salt water, so strengthening ordlnarily,is paost weakening when too
warm. On most ocean boats there is that 1

an abundance of warm water in the ou^f
bath rooms, and the daily salt bath
is a great tonic, but beware of get- Hei
ting it too hot. It will turn you
ffeint if you do, even if you are ac- fli
customed to an equally high temper- I
ature in fresh water at home..TravelMagazin#.

Germany is able to feed about
nine-tenths of her nearly CO,000,000
inhabitants on the products of her
own soil. N.Y..20

CHANGE IX FOOD
Works Wonders ir. Health.

It is worth knowing that a change
in food can cure dyspepsia. "I deem
it my duty to let you know how

c -3 tviA Af
urape-iNuis iuuu litt& tuicu mc ui indigestion.

"I had been troubled "with it for
years, until last year my doctor recommendedGrape-Nuts food to be
used every morning. I followed instructionsand now I am entirely well.

"The whole family like GrapeNuts,we use four packages a week.
You are welcome to use this testimonialas you see fit."
The reason this lady was helped j

by the use o.f Grape-Nuts food, is that
it is predigested by natural processes
and therefore does not tax the stomachas the food she had been using;
it also contains the elements required
for building up tne nervous system.
If that part of the human body is in
perfect working order, there can be
no dyspepsia, for nervous energy representsthe steam that drives the engine.,
When the nervous system is run

down, the machinery of the body
works badly. Grape-N'uts food can

be used by small children as well as

adults. It is perfectly cooked and
ready for instant use.

Read, "The Road to Wellville," in
pkgs. "There's a 1 uson."

r
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t be worth $100.0. The $8000 In
has one calf a year, worth $4,- or

The female salmon may become uj
QotHer of 300,000 little fellows uj
e sariie.time, worth in the ag- w

ite, possibly, as much as the al
.New York Press. oi

ts

Verily ThicK Headed. si
the Thames Court a man who cc

a he did not know his name was

jed with maliciously smashing a

glass window, valued at £3 10s, m

iging to Costin Peterson, licen- tc
if the Alma Public House, West di

tant Duties of Ph]
^formed of the W
standing and reliability of the

5 most eminent physicians are th
purity of remedies prescribed b:
fell-Informed generally that the
thods and perfect equipment and t

igh standing in scientific and coi

able houses only, and, therefore,
e of the excellence of its remedy.
TH AND QUALITY
every walk of life and are essen

lerefore we wish to call the attei

isings, to the fact that it involve
i. With proper knowledge of wl
contemplation and of effort may
:ines dispensed with generally tc
wholesome remedy may be inv£
Syrup Co. feels that it is alikt

apply the one perfect laxative r

le world-wide acceptance of the ^

ion, known to all, and the origin
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.
s been long and favorably know
ned to world-wide acceptance as

re laxative principles, obtained
Well-Informed of the world to
more elaborate name of.Syrup
tive of the remedy, but doubt!
>f Syrup of' Figs.and to get its t
11 name of the Company. Calif<
every package, whether you sim
rup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.
cative-remedy manufactured by th
nown by the name.Syrup of F
genuine is for sale by all leadin(
packages of one size only, .the

er the general guarantee of the (

ashington, D. C., that the remed
I of the Food and Drugs Act, J

VIA FI6 SYRU
San Francisco, Cal.

U S. A.
London, England.

FADELE!
yt. One lOo. package colors all fibers. Tfcey
aoklet.How to Dja 81ca">- Ml* Color*. MO

e net crofit laet year f/pm our exports j I
ance and Germany was leea than $71),30.

B THIRTT TUM BTAJWARD Of THI WORLD.
tidal Ball Wheravsr Btti Ball It Playad, $1.25 Each
Boys' Official Base Ball, 75c. Each.
E BALL UNIFORMS FOR BOYS.
>. 4 Quality, on team orders, $4.00per Suit.
x S Quality, on team orders, $3.00 per Suit
SPECIAL.No. 6 Quality, $1.00 per Suit.
Special No. 6 Boy s Uniform consists of shirt,
d front wltn one felt letter, In sices up to 34
best, padded pants In sizes up to 80 inch waist,
cap, web belt, and either plain or striped
DCT. ORDER NOW-DON'T DELAY.
idlng manufactures everything for the ath- J
Uniforms and equipment for every athletic ^
DKS YOU NEED-IOC. per copy. Postpaid.
Spalding's Offlc'al Base Ball Guide. J
2, Bow to Play Base Ball.

tEow to Bat, No. 282. How to Run Bases.
How to Pitch. No. 229, How to Catch.

5, How to Play First Base. .

fi, How to Play Second Base. I
7, How to Play Third Base.
8, How to Play Shortstop. I
14, How to Play the Outfield.
1, How to Organize a Base Ball League, Mana"Base Ball Club, Train and Captain a Team
Umpire a Game. I
3 for llstof books on every athletic sport. New 1
Bail taiaiogut reu w wo uuuicso^ rrcc.

31*11 Order Depi.
SPAUHHG i BROS.. 126 Nimu St. HEW YORK,

© You Ruptured. ?
T not have it Cared 7 Send at once letter
stal, with your address and principal factfc J
111 mall trial treatment,without cost to too, I
vlll slve immediate relief from the effects o.'
ersome and dangerous trusses. We also send 11

ree book on the "Cause, Care and Cure of ,

ire." This explains bow you may be En- 1
y Cured by small cost by th" _

:

rnla Hfiller Co.. 439 W. 8, Erie, Pa. 1

NEW pat
Wick Blue flame
Because it's clean,
Because it's econom- M

ical. , ml
Because it saves TfS

time. Jij
Because it gives best

cooking results. ]\
Because its flame JJ

can be regulated (i
instantly.

Because it will not overh
Because it is better than
Because it is the perfected

For other reasons see j

or write our nearest agen
in fhrop ci7pq an

1UUUV ±JLM I»i i vv WMtfVW

J
with latest improved bu
and beautifully nickele
whether library, dininglampwarranted. "Write
your dealer's.

STANDAR1
(IJiCO
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dia Dock Road. At 12.45 o'clock
1 Friday night the defendant went
j to a constable and said: "Lock me
j, boss." He then went up to th«
indow, took off his hat, and deliber;elybutted the window completely
jt. His head waa not cut. When
iken into custody he said, "I will
nash all the blessed lot in when I
ime out.".London Globe, n

One test for distinguishing diaondsfrom glass^ and paste Is to .

>uch them with tne tongue. tub

iamond feels much the colder.
" **"

^sicians and X J
rorld "I
leading manufacture

e most careful as to
7 them, and it is well Mm f
California Fig Syrup Mg
he ethical character of
nmercial circles which
that the name of the JH

itial to permanent sue- fm'
ition of all who would I 1 o *
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